claim program
assessments
How accurate are current liability reserves? Looking to avoid unpleasant financial
surprises from a liability claim? Sedgwick’s claim program assessments can provide you
the confidence you need for financial stability.

Trusted solutions

Innovative partnerships

Over the past 40 years, Sedgwick’s auditing and consulting services

Sedgwick has many tools and talents available to help analyze and

have provided financial peace of mind to the executive leadership

assess professional liability claim issues and exposures, including

of both large and small organizations. These services include:

those pertinent to hospitals and health systems, physician
practices, elder care facilities, insurance services, allied health,

• Pre- and post-underwriting audits to assure risks are consistent
with representations in insurance application.

pharmacy, lab, home health, TPA services, managed care, prison
health and more.

• Best practice audits with a skills assessment of the client’s
claims staff, including quality of investigations, accuracy of

Sedgwick’s services include on-site or remote audits, a

reserving and extent of involvement with the management of

comprehensive written analysis, follow-up consultations and

matters in litigation.

planning and implementing action plans. Because we believe that

• High exposure claim audit for excess carrier confidence,
renewal or attachment determination.
• Professional and healthcare-related general liability reserve
certification, pre-actuarial or for-premium calculations.
• Reserve certifications during due diligence in mergers or acquisitions.
• Reserve certifications with coverage analysis in anticipation of
portfolio transfers or run-offs.
• Independently retained or court-appointed bankruptcy
estimations of professional liability self-insured exposures, with
analysis of other available insurance coverages.
• Captive feasibility studies during formation or new member
consideration.

each client and each project is unique, Sedgwick will customize
our service to fit your specific needs. In this way, our focused and
efficient services and analysis can maximize the outcomes for each
project.

Contact Sedgwick today to learn more
about the services available to confirm the
financial health of a claims program.
866-225-9951
Professional.Liability@sedgwick.com
www.sedgwick.com

• Audit of underlying layers of insurance to estimate likelihood of
per-occurrence piercing per claim and aggregate.
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